Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Siponimod, a potent, selective sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor subtypes 1 and 5 (S1P~1,5~) receptor modulator, is eliminated primarily through cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C9, a polymorphic enzyme.We conducted two separate pharmacokinetic studies in healthy subjects to quantitatively describe how siponimod metabolism by CYP2C9 can be modulated by exogenous factors such as the CYP2C9 inhibitor (fluconazole) and the inherited CYP2C9 genotype (CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 vs. CYP2C9\*1/\*1).We report that when CYP2C9 enzymatic activity is reduced, the systemic clearance of siponimod is significantly decreased.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Siponimod (BAF312), a potent, oral, selective modulator of the sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) receptor subtypes 1 and 5 (S1P~1,5~), limits the inflammatory effects mediated by B and T cells \[[@CR1]\]. It is currently under advanced phase of clinical development for the treatment of secondary progressive multiple sclerosis (SPMS) \[[@CR2]\]. The pharmacokinetic (PK) profile of siponimod in a single-ascending dose range study (0.1--75 mg) in 98 healthy subjects was measurable in the plasma as early as 0.25 h postdose, and the maximum plasma concentration (*C*~max~) was reached within 3--8 h postdose (minimum--maximum 0.25--24 h). In a multiple-ascending dose range study (0.3--20 mg) in 48 healthy subjects over 28 days, the steady-state of plasma siponimod was reached after approximately 6 days; the mean accumulation ratio was 1.9--2.7 and the effective elimination half-life (*T*~½~) was 22--38 h (mean 30 h) \[[@CR1]\]. The rate and extent of systemic exposure were increased in a dose-proportional manner after single (0.1--75 mg) and multiple (0.3--20 mg) doses of siponimod \[[@CR1]\].

Cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C9 is the major enzyme responsible for the clearance of siponimod \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Siponimod is eliminated from the systemic circulation mainly due to metabolism and subsequent biliary/faecal excretion \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Metabolite M3 is one of the main circulating metabolites of siponimod in humans; it is formed by glucuronidation of the hydroxylated M5 metabolite that results from metabolism primarily via CYP2C9 (79.2%), with a minor contribution from CYP3A4 (18.5%) \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR7]\].

A drug--drug interaction (DDI) study was conducted with a CYP2C9 inhibitor to evaluate the effect of CYP2C9 inhibition on siponimod PK. In the absence of any strong CYP2C9 inhibitor, fluconazole was selected as it is one of the most potent CYP2C9 inhibitors used in clinical practice. Fluconazole is a moderate CYP2C9 and CYP3A inhibitor and is recommended in regulatory guidance as a prototype inhibitor to assess potential DDI by CYP2C9 inhibition \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. This study will therefore support the development of clinical recommendations for siponimod coadministration with CYP2C9/CYP3A inhibitors.

CYP2C9 is a polymorphic enzyme. Of more than 50 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) described in the regulatory and coding regions of the CYP2C9 gene, only two coding SNPs, namely CYP2C9\*2 and CYP2C9\*3, have shown clinically relevant reductions in enzyme activity \[[@CR10]\]. These two SNPs result in six different genotypes that confer three functionally different phenotypes, namely extensive metabolisers (EMs; CYP2C9\*1/\*1), intermediate metabolisers (IMs; CYP2C9\*1/\*2, CYP2C9\*1/\*3 and CYP2C9\*2/\*2) and poor metabolisers (PMs; CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3) \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Results from in silico SimCYP simulations \[a physiological-based PK (PBPK) model; SimCYP Ltd, Sheffield, UK\] suggested an increased plasma exposure of siponimod in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2 and CYP2C9\*3 genotypes, due to a reduction in the enzyme activity \[[@CR3]\]. Exploratory PK/pharmacogenetic (PG) analyses indicated that heterozygous CYP2C9\*3 carriers tended to have a higher area under the curve (AUC) of siponimod compared with subjects not carrying the \*3 allele (unpublished data). A study was conducted to assess the impact of the reduced CYP2C9 enzyme activity on siponimod PK in CYP2C9 PMs (CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3).

The present article reports on two studies: Study A, in vivo effects of the steady-state CYP2C9 enzyme inhibitor, fluconazole, on the PK and safety/tolerability of a single oral dose of siponimod 4 mg in healthy adult subjects; and Study B, the PK and safety/tolerability of a single dose and 3-day dosing of siponimod in healthy subjects with polymorphic variants of CYP2C9.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study A: Siponimod Pharmacokinetics (PK) With and Without Coadministration of Fluconazole in Healthy Subjects {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Ethics {#Sec4}

The study was conducted at the Clive Berghofer Cancer Research Center, Brisbane, QLD, Australia (trial number CTN 2011/010978). The study protocol and subject consent forms were reviewed and approved by the Queensland Institute of Medical Research Human Research Ethics Committee, and all subjects provided written informed consent. The study was conducted in compliance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Good Clinical Practice Guidelines \[[@CR13]\] and the US FDA guidelines \[[@CR14]\].

### Study Population {#Sec5}

Healthy males and females aged 18--55 years who had a body mass index (BMI) of 18--30 kg/m^2^, body weight ≥ 50 kg, sitting vital signs of systolic blood pressure 90--140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure 50--90 mmHg, pulse rate 50--90 beats/min and the wild-type CYP2C9 genotype (CYP2C9\*1 homozygous) were included in the study. Patients were excluded from the study if they had a history of hypersensitivity to study drugs or drugs of similar classes; immunodeficiency; drug abuse or alcohol abuse within the past 12 months; cardiovascular diseases; recent (within the previous 3 years) or recurrent history of fainting or palpitations; acute or chronic bronchospastic disease; clinically significant electrocardiograph (ECG) abnormalities; detection of bradycardia and/or arrhythmic episodes on Holter monitoring; malignancy within the past 5 years; and medical conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease, ulcers, gastrointestinal or rectal bleeding, pancreatic injury or pancreatitis, liver injury or abnormal liver function tests and renal impairment. The study disallowed the use of any prescription drugs, herbal supplements (within 4 weeks prior to initial dosing) and/or over-the-counter (OTC) medication or dietary supplements (within 2 weeks prior to initial dosing).

### Study Design {#Sec6}

This was an open-label, single-dose, two-period, single-sequence study consisting of a 28-day screening period followed by two treatment periods, each consisting of a 24-h baseline period (day − 1) \[Fig. S1, electronic supplementary material (ESM) Online Resource 1\].

During period 1 (14 days), subjects received a single oral dose of siponimod 4 mg on day 1. During period 2 (20 days), subjects received fluconazole 200 mg twice on day 1 (as a loading dose), followed by 200 mg administered once daily from days 2--19. A single dose of siponimod 4 mg was coadministered on day 3. There was a washout interval of 14--21 days between the two treatment periods based on the *T*~½~ of siponimod as observed in the single-ascending dose study (mean range 27--57 h) (unpublished data) to eliminate any possible carryover effect in the second period of the study.

### PK Blood Sampling Schedule and Bioanalysis {#Sec7}

At each time point, 2 mL of blood was collected from each subject. During period 1, blood samples were collected predose (0 h), and at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 24, 36, 48, 72, 96, 144, 216 and 312 h (day 14) after siponimod administration on day 1. During period 2, blood samples were collected at the same time points as for period 1 and at 408 h (day 18) after siponimod administration on day 3. Further details of the PK blood sampling, as well as the bioanalytical method and assay performance, are provided in ESM Online Resource 2.

### PK and Safety Assessments {#Sec8}

PK data analyses were conducted with WinNonlin Pro version 5 software (Pharsight Corporation, Mountain View, CA, USA) using standard noncompartmental methods. Plasma concentrations below the lower limit of quantification were treated as zero for all PK calculations. The following plasma siponimod PK parameters were determined from the plasma concentration--time curve: AUC from time zero to the time of the last measurable concentration (AUC~last~); AUC from time zero extrapolated to infinity (AUC~*∞*~); *C*~max~, time to reach *C*~max~ (*T*~max~), lag time between drug intake and first quantifiable plasma concentration (*T*~lag~), *T*~½~, apparent systemic clearance (CL/F) and apparent volume of distribution (VZ/F).

Safety assessments included recording of all adverse events (AEs) and serious AEs (SAEs), physical examinations, vital sign measurements, and ECG and laboratory evaluations.

### Statistical Evaluation {#Sec9}

The SimCYP (SimCYP Ltd) modelling and simulation data indicated a two to threefold increase in siponimod AUC in the presence of fluconazole \[[@CR3]\]. This increase could have been detected by a sample size of four subjects with power \> 90% (significance level 0.05). With a sample size of 10, the 90% confidence intervals (CIs) of the difference between the means (with and without fluconazole) of log-scale, PK exposure would not extend more than 0.156 from the estimated difference, with 90% probability. This estimate was based on the intrasubject coefficient of variation (CV%) of 15% obtained from historical studies (Novartis, data on file). A total of 14 subjects were enrolled to ensure 10 completers.

Only subjects with evaluable PK parameters in both periods were included in the analysis. Log-transformed PK parameters (AUC~last~, AUC~*∞*~ and *C*~max~) were analysed using a fixed-effects model with treatment and subject as fixed effects. The resulting 90% CIs for the treatment difference between reference (siponimod) and test (siponimod plus fluconazole) groups were back-transformed to obtain point estimates for the ratio of geometric means and the corresponding 90% CIs. The safety data set included all subjects who received at least one dose of siponimod; descriptive statistics were used to analyse the data.

Study B: Siponimod PK in Healthy Subjects with the Cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C9 Genetic Polymorphism {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Ethics {#Sec11}

The study protocol and subject consent forms were reviewed by the Independent Ethics Committee and Institutional Review Board for each centre. All subjects provided written informed consent before study entry. The study was conducted in compliance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the ICH Good Clinical Practice Guidelines \[[@CR13]\].

### Study Population {#Sec12}

Healthy males and females aged 18--70 years with a BMI between 18 and 30 kg/m^2^, body weight ≥ 50 kg, sitting vital signs of systolic blood pressure 90--140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure 50--90 mmHg, pulse rate 50--100 beats/min and the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 (EM) and CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 (PM) genotypes were included in the study. Subjects with the CYP2C9 EM phenotype were matched by body weight (± 10%) to those with the CYP2C9 PM phenotype. This multiple matching of PMs to EMs reduced the number of healthy subjects exposed to siponimod. Therefore, an EM subject could serve as a matching partner for up to two PM subjects, provided the two PM subjects had a different CYP2C9 genotype. Key exclusion criteria included clinically significant disease of any major system organ class not resolved within 2 weeks prior to initial dosing; history or presence of any clinically significant ECG abnormalities; adverse cardiovascular findings; surgical or medical conditions other than hepatic impairment that could significantly alter the absorption, distribution, metabolism, or excretion of drugs; and smokers, as defined by use of tobacco products in the previous 3 months. The use of any prescription drugs, herbal supplements (within 4 weeks before initial dosing) and/or OTC medication or dietary supplements (within 2 weeks before initial dosing) was not allowed in the study.

### Study Design {#Sec13}

This was a two-part, multicentre, open-label study of siponimod in subjects (*N *= 24) with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 (EM), CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 (PM) genotypes conducted at four centres across Australia (*n *= 1), France (*n *= 1), Jordan (*n *= 1) and the US (*n *= 1) \[Fig. S2, ESM Online Resource 3\].

In part 1, following a 41-day screening period and a baseline day (day − 1), a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg was administered to both CYP2C9 EMs and PMs (CYP2C9\*1/\*1: *n *= 12; CYP2C9\*2/\*3: *n *= 6; CYP2C9\*3/\*3: *n *= 6) on day 1, followed by a washout period of 42 days. The washout period between both study parts was decided based on the *T*~½~ predicted by SimCYP in subjects with the CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotype (a mean *T*~½~ of 170 h), thereby setting up a PK sampling period over 840 h (day 36) \[[@CR3]\]. PK assessments were conducted throughout the study. EM subjects completed the study after part 1, while PM subjects enrolled in part 1 continued into part 2 of the study.

In part 2, following a 41-day screening period (which overlapped with the washout period of part 1) and a baseline visit (day − 1), multiple oral doses of siponimod were administered over 3 days (days 1 and 2: 0.25 mg; day 3: 0.5 mg; mimicking the first three dosing days of the established dose titration regimen of siponimod used in pivotal studies) to PMs only (CYP2C9\*2/\*3: *n *= 6; CYP2C9\*3/\*3: *n *= 6), followed by a follow-up period (over 21 days) and a study completion visit. The study did not include CYP2C9\*1/\*1 subjects in part 2 because historical data were already available for a sufficient comparison (unpublished data). The potential advantage of a within-study comparison was outweighed by the wealth of data that were collected in previous studies favouring the between-study comparison and thereby avoiding an unnecessary additional exposure in CYP2C9\*1/\*1 subjects in part 2.

### PK Blood Sampling Schedule and Bioanalysis {#Sec14}

The method of blood sampling was the same as used in Study A, except that 3 mL instead of 2 mL of blood samples were collected at each PK sampling time point. In part 1, blood samples for PK analysis were drawn predose and at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 24, 36, 48, 72, 96, 144, 216, 312 (day 14), 408 (day 18), 504 (day 22), 600 (day 26), 720 (day 31), 840 (day 36) and 984 h postdose (day 42). In Part 2, blood samples for PK analysis were drawn predose on days 1, 2, and 3, and postdose on day 3 at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16 and 24 h. Further details on the PK blood sampling, as well as the bioanalytical method and assay performance, are provided in ESM Online Resource 2.

### PK and Safety Assessments {#Sec15}

The PK parameters of siponimod (*C*~max~, *T*~max~, AUC~last~, AUC~*∞*~, AUC~24~, *T*~½~, *T*~lag~, Vz/F and CL/F) and its metabolites (*C*~max~, *T*~max~, AUC~last~, AUC~*∞*~, AUC~24~, *T*~½~ and *T*~lag~) were calculated using noncompartmental methods with WinNonlin Pro software version 6.2 (Pharsight Corporation).

Safety assessments comprised collecting all AEs and SAEs and monitoring cardiac function and evaluations of standard clinical laboratory parameters (haematology, blood chemistry and urinalysis).

### Statistical Analyses {#Sec16}

In total, 36 subjects were planned to be enrolled in the study to obtain 18 completers in part 1. A sample size of six subjects per genotype group was estimated to provide 80% power to detect a 1.5-fold change in PK parameters (*C*~max~, AUC~last~ and AUC~*∞*~) of siponimod at a significance level of 0.05, with an assumption of an intersubject CV of 25% based on historical data. With six completed subjects per group, the 90% CI of the PK parameters ratio was expected to be within 72--138% of the observed mean, with 90% coverage probability. The SimCYP simulations predicted a 4.5-fold higher (based on AUC~*∞*~) siponimod exposure in subjects with a CYP2C9\*3/\*3 versus CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype \[[@CR3]\].

The PK analysis set included all subjects who received the study drug and had at least one available valid PK measurement. The safety analysis set included all subjects who received the study drug. Log-transformed PK parameters of *C*~max~, AUC~last~ and AUC~*∞*~ for siponimod were analysed using a fixed-effects model, with genotype as a fixed factor and baseline body weight as a covariate for part 1. The estimated mean and 90% CIs of difference (CYP2C9\*2/\*3 vs. CYP2C9\*1/\*1, and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 vs. CYP2C9\*1/\*1) were back-transformed to obtain the geometric mean ratio and 90% CI of the ratio.

Results {#Sec17}
=======

Study A: Siponimod PK With and Without Coadministration of Fluconazole in Healthy Subjects {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Subject Disposition and Baseline Characteristics {#Sec19}

Of the 14 subjects enrolled, 11 completed the study, two withdrew consent, and one discontinued due to an upper respiratory tract infection. All subjects were male and predominantly Caucasian (*n *= 13, 92.9%). The mean (standard deviation \[SD\]) age and BMI were 24.1 (4.2) years and 23.9 (2.8) kg/m^2^, respectively (Table S1, ESM Online Resource 4).

### PK of Siponimod Alone and When Coadministered with Fluconazole {#Sec20}

The mean plasma concentration--time profiles in both study periods are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The mean PK parameters for siponimod administered alone or in combination with fluconazole at steady-state are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. After a single dose of siponimod alone, the geometric mean *C*~max~ was 31.2 ng/mL, and *T*~max~ was approximately 4 h. The AUC~last~ and AUC~*∞*~ were 1110 and 1120 h\*ng/mL, respectively. Compared with siponimod alone, coadministration with fluconazole resulted in an approximately twofold increase in the geometric mean AUC~last~ from 1110 to 2160 h\*ng/mL, and an increase in geometric mean *C*~max~ from 31.2 to 34.0 ng/mL. The mean CL/F of siponimod was reduced in the presence of fluconazole (1.8 L/h) versus siponimod alone (3.6 L/h). The geometric mean T~½~ increased from 40.6 to 61.6 h when siponimod was coadministered with fluconazole. Fluconazole did not affect the *T*~max~ or *T*~lag~.Fig. 1Arithmetic mean (SD) plasma concentration--time profiles of siponimod in healthy subjects after administration of siponimod 4 mg alone and in combination with steady-state fluconazole (inset: semi-logarithmic scale) \[Study A\]. *SD* standard deviationTable 1Pharmacokinetic parameters per treatment group and estimated geometric mean ratio (90% CI) \[Study A\]PK parameterSiponimod alone \[*N *= 14\]Siponimod + fluconazole \[*N *= 11\]Siponimod + fluconazole: siponimod-alone ratio (90% CI)^a,b^AUC~last~, h\*ng/mL1110 (23.7)2160 (31.6)1.97 (1.86--2.08)AUC~*∞*~, h\*ng/mL1120 (23.8)2190 (32.1)1.98 (1.87--2.10)*C*~max~, ng/mL31.2 (20.0)34.0 (19.8)1.10 (1.04--1.16)*T*~max~, h \[median (range)\]4.0 (2.0--8.1)4.0 (3.0--8.0)*T*~½~, h40.6 (16.5)61.6 (12.3)*T*~lag~, h \[median (range)\]0.25 (0--0.5)0 (0--0)CL/F, L/h3.6 (23.8)1.8 (32.1)VZ/F, L210 (30.7)162 (23.2)Data are expressed as geometric mean (CV%) unless otherwise specified*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time zero to infinity, *AUC*~*last*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time zero to the time of the last quantifiable concentration, *CI* confidence interval, *CL/F* apparent systemic clearance, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration, *CV%* percentage coefficient of variation, *PK* pharmacokinetics, *T*~*½*~ terminal half-life, *T*~*lag*~, lag time between drug intake and the first quantifiable plasma concentration, *T*~*max*~ time to maximum concentration, *VZ/F* apparent volume of distribution^a^Back-transformed from log scale^b^Based on completers' data (*N *= 11, PK analysis set)

Point estimate ratios (90% CI) for AUC~last~, AUC~*∞*~ and *C*~max~ on coadministration of siponimod with fluconazole versus siponimod alone were 1.97 (1.86--2.08), 1.98 (1.87--2.10) and 1.10 (1.04--1.16), respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

### Safety {#Sec21}

In period 1 (siponimod alone), 11 subjects (79%) experienced AEs compared with eight subjects (73%) in period 2 (siponimod + fluconazole). The most commonly reported AEs (≥ 10% of subjects) were headache, dizziness, somnolence, bradycardia, fatigue, seasonal allergy, and upper respiratory tract infection. The majority of AEs reported in the study were of mild intensity. The AEs of moderate intensity reported in the treatment groups were bradycardia and abdominal discomfort (siponimod alone) and headache and disturbance in attention (siponimod + fluconazole), all of which were resolved without any treatment. No deaths or SAEs were reported during the study.

No clinically significant changes were observed in vital signs throughout the study. The most common ECG abnormality observed during the study was bradycardia. None of these events were considered clinically significant. The safety and tolerability profile was consistent with the tolerability in a previous siponimod single-ascending dose range study (unpublished data).

Study B: Siponimod PK in Healthy Subjects with the CYP2C9 Genetic Polymorphism {#Sec22}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Subject Disposition and Demographics {#Sec23}

A total of 24 subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 (*n *= 12), CYP2C9\*2/\*3 (*n *= 6) and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 (*n *= 6) genotypes were enrolled and completed part 1 of the study. All 12 subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes continued and completed part 2 of the study and were included in both the PK and safety analysis sets. Overall, the mean age of subjects was 41.9 years, and the majority were male (87.5%) and predominantly Caucasian (87.5%). Subject demographics were comparable between genotypes (Table S1, ESM Online Resource 4).

### PK of Siponimod and Selected Metabolites: Part 1 {#Sec24}

The mean plasma concentration--time profile and mean PK parameters of a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg in CYP2C9\*1/\*1, CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects in part 1 are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The PK of siponimod in healthy subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype was consistent with historical study data of a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg (unpublished data).Fig. 2Arithmetic mean (SD) plasma concentration--time profiles of siponimod and its metabolites in healthy subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1, CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes after a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg in Part 1 (linear scale; inset: semi-logarithmic scale) \[Study B\]. **a** Siponimod plasma concentration. **b** Metabolite M3 (LNL925) plasma concentration. **c** Metabolite M5 (LNL931) plasma concentration. *CYP* cytochrome P450, *SD* standard deviationTable 2Pharmacokinetic parameters of siponimod and metabolites M3 and M5 (PK analysis set) \[Study B; Part 1\]SiponimodMetabolite M3Metabolite M5CYP2C9\*1/\*1 \[*N *= 12\]CYP2C9\*2/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]CYP2C9\*3/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]CYP2C9\*1/\*1 \[*N *= 12\]CYP2C9\*2/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]CYP2C9\*3/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]CYP2C9\*1/\*1 \[*N *= 12\]CYP2C9\*2/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]CYP2C9\*3/\*3 \[*N *= 6\]*C*~max~, ng/mL2.03 (17.2)2.45 (13.1)2.35 (29.0)0.66 (42.0)0.34 (40.4)0.08 (59.0)0.04 (38.0)0.02 (22.4)NA (NA)*T*~max~, h \[median (range)\]4.0 (2.0--6.0)5.0 (4.0--8.0)4.0 (4.0--16.0)6.00 (6.00--16.0)12.0 (8.00--36.0)24.0 (12.0--72.0)4.00 (3.00--8.00)7.00 (4.00--24.0)48.0 (48.0--48.0)AUC~*∞*~, h\*ng/mL70.5 (21.2)144 (15.7)271 (22.4)32.7 (34.9)28.9 (43.2)11.2 (30.4)------AUC~last~, h\*ng/mL68.6 (21.3)140 (15.6)266 (22.9)34.4 (44.7)26.8 (48.0)8.42 (36.1)1.09 (50.8)0.664 (53.3)NA (NA)AUC~24~, h\*ng/mL31.6 (17.0)44.7 (9.4)42.7 (26.6)12.1 (38.2)6.19 (45.7)1.08 (29.0)0.618 (35.7)0.348 (22.1)0.000 (NA)*T*~½~, h28.1 (18.5)50.9 (31.7)126 (12.7)32.9 (18.3)54.8 (20.1)96.0 (32.7)37.9 (30.2)105 (NA)--*T*~lag~, h \[median (range)\]0.25 (0.00--0.50)0.25 (0.00--0.50)0.50 (0.00--0.50)0.75 (0.250--1.00)1.00 (0.500--1.50)1.50 (1.00--2.00)1.00 (0.750--2.00)1.75 (0.750--3.00)36.00 (36.0--36.0)VZ/F, L144 (18.6)127 (20.9)167 (24.2)------------CL/F, L/h3.6 (21.2)1.7 (15.7)0.9 (22.4)------------Data are expressed as geometric mean (CV%) unless otherwise specified*AUC*~*24*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve from 0 to 24 h, *AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time zero to infinity, *AUC*~*last*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve from time zero to the time of the last quantifiable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum plasma concentration, *CL/F* apparent systemic clearance, *CV%* percentage coefficient of variation, *CYP* cytochrome P450, *NA* not available, *PK* pharmacokinetics, *T*~*½*~ terminal half-life, *T*~*lag*~ lag time between drug intake and the first quantifiable plasma concentration, *T*~*max*~ time to maximum plasma concentration, *VZ/F* apparent volume of distribution

The mean AUCs were approximately two and fourfold greater in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes, respectively, and the mean *C*~max~ increased by 21 and 16%, respectively, versus subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype. The median *T*~max~ of 5 h and 4 h in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes, respectively, was comparable with that for the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype (4 h), whereas the *T*~½~ was prolonged to 50.9 h and 126 h, respectively, versus the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype (28.1 h). The mean CL/F of siponimod was reduced in the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 (1.7 L/h) and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 (0.9 L/h) genotypes compared with CYP2C9\*1/\*1 (3.6 L/h).

The mean plasma concentration--time profile and geometric mean PK parameters of the metabolites M3 and M5 following a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg in part 1 are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, c, respectively, and in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The *C*~max~ and AUC of M3 and M5 were lower in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes versus the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype. The PK of M3 and M5 in subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype was consistent with historical study data of a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg \[[@CR6]\].

For M3, compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype, the mean AUC~*∞*~, AUC~last~ and *C*~max~ decreased by 12, 66 and 49%, respectively, in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 genotype, and by 23, 76 and 88%, respectively, in subjects with the CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotype. The median *T*~max~ was two- and fourfold greater in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects, respectively, compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype, and the *T*~½~ was prolonged (54.8 and 96 h, respectively, vs. 32.9 h for CYP2C9\*1/\*1).

For M5, compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype, the mean AUC~last~ decreased by 38 and 95% in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects, respectively, and *C*~max~ by 47 and 74%, respectively. The half-life was prolonged in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 (105 h), and was noncalculable in CYP2C9\*3/\*3 versus CYP2C9\*1/\*1 (37.9 h).

### PK of Siponimod and Selected Metabolites: Part 2 {#Sec25}

Following administration of siponimod 0.5 mg on day 3 (preceded by 0.25 mg doses on days 1 and 2), the *C*~max~ of siponimod in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes was similar to the *C*~max~ observed in the dose titration study \[[@CR15]\] for the same dosing regimen. Subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes were comparably exposed to siponimod, with a mean *C*~max~ of 6.86 and 7.54 ng/mL and a mean AUC~24~ of 125 and 148 h\*ng/mL, respectively. The median *T*~max~ was delayed (both 6 h) versus the *T*~max~ observed in historical data (1.35 h) (unpublished data), and the AUC~24~ on day 3 was 1.4- and 1.7-fold higher for CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects, respectively, versus the dose titration study data.

For M3, the mean *C*~max~ was 4.6-fold higher and AUC~24~ was 4.4-fold higher in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 subjects versus CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects. The median M3 *T*~max~ was 8 h for both genotypes, i.e. slightly earlier compared with part 1 (12 h for CYP2C9\*2/\*3 subjects and 24 h for CYP2C9\*3/\*3 subjects).

For M5, the mean *C*~max~ and AUC~24~ were four to fivefold higher in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 genotypes compared with the CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotype. The median *T*~max~ was 10 h in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 genotypes and 7 h in CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes.

### Safety {#Sec26}

Of the 24 subjects, four (16.7%) reported at least one AE during part 1 of the study, while three (25%) of 12 subjects experienced at least one AE during part 2 of the study. Headache was the most prevalent AE (8.3% in both parts). Only one AE was considered to be possibly related to siponimod (somnolence). The low incidence of AEs did not allow for any meaningful comparison across genotype or phenotype groups.

Most AEs were of mild intensity. Two AEs (conjunctivitis and viral rash) were of moderate intensity and resolved on treatment. With the exception of two events (skin discolouration and temporomandibular joint syndrome), all other AEs were resolved without any need for treatment by the end-of-study visit. No deaths or SAEs were reported during the study, and no systematic, clinically relevant alterations of laboratory, vital signs or ECG data were identified. No clinically significant changes were observed with respect to body weight and vital signs throughout the study.

Discussion {#Sec27}
==========

The study in healthy subjects with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype found that coadministration with fluconazole led to a twofold increase in siponimod AUC, together with a 50% increase in *T*~½~, and a minor increase in *C*~max~ compared with siponimod alone. In another study conducted in healthy subjects with polymorphic variants of CYP2C9, siponimod AUC was approximately twofold and fourfold greater in the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes, respectively, and mean *C*~max~ was increased by \< 25% compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype.

For a drug that is a substrate of a polymorphic enzyme or transporter, the difference in drug exposures between EM and PM genotypes would generally represent the most extreme change that could be caused by a strong inhibitor of that pathway. An alternative to a genotype-specific PK study is to administer the investigational drug to EMs with and without concomitant administration of a known strong inhibitor of the metabolic pathway \[[@CR16]\]. This interaction approach is considered even more attractive when the prevalence of the PM genotype is very low, as for the CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotype. However, in the absence of any strong CYP2C9 inhibitor in clinical use, this alternative approach could not be used to estimate the siponimod PK in CYP2C9 PMs. Two separate studies were therefore conducted to fully characterise the role of the CYP2C9 pathway on siponimod PK \[[@CR3]\].

As polymorphic variations in the CYP2C9 enzyme may lead to increased exposure of siponimod due to reduced metabolic clearance, Study A prescreened CYP2C9 genotypes and excluded subjects who were not homozygous for the CYP2C9\*1 allele (wild-type) to reduce the intersubject variability in PK parameters and reduce sample size. Study B included subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes because the largest impact on PK and drug metabolism through CYP2C9 polymorphism is expected in these populations \[[@CR17]\], as indicated by in vitro metabolism results and predicted with SimCYP PBPK modelling \[[@CR3]\]. In Caucasians, the prevalence of CYP2C9\*1/\*1 ranges from 62 to 65%; CYP2C9\*1/\*2 from 20 to 24%; CYP2C9\*2/\*2 from 1 to 2%; CYP2C9\*1/\*3 from 9 to 12%; CYP2C9\*2/\*3 from 1.4 to 1.7%; and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 from 0.4 to 0.5% \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\].

The selection of dose in both studies was based on the PK data generated from the single (unpublished data) and multiple-ascending dose \[[@CR1]\] range studies in healthy subjects and was supported by the SimCYP simulations study (SimCYP Ltd) \[[@CR3]\]. Single doses of siponimod up to 25 mg were well tolerated and showed favourable safety profiles in healthy subjects in a previous study (unpublished data). In Study A, a dose of siponimod 4 mg was administered as this dose represented a relevant therapeutic dose level for siponimod in multiple sclerosis (MS) at the time this study was conducted. The selected dose provided a sufficient safety margin for an up to fivefold increased systemic exposure due to an interaction with fluconazole (similar exposure as with a single-dose maximum tolerated dose \[MTD\] of 25 mg). Based on the SimCYP simulation model, steady-state concentration of fluconazole was reached within 3 days following oral doses of 200 mg twice daily on day 1 and 200 mg administered once daily after day 2 \[[@CR3]\]. This was consistent with the fluconazole prescribing information indicating that administration of a loading dose (on day 1) of twice the usual daily dose results in plasma concentrations close to steady-state by the second day \[[@CR20]\]. To achieve a rapid steady-state plasma concentration of fluconazole, a loading dose of twice daily on the first day of therapy was recommended \[[@CR21]\]. A two to threefold increase in siponimod exposure (AUC~*∞*~) with fluconazole treatment was expected based on the results of SimCYP simulations \[[@CR3]\]. In part 1 of Study B, the selected dose of 0.25 mg was 100-fold lower than the MTD defined in the phase I, single-ascending dose range study in healthy volunteers (unpublished data). In part 2, the target dose of 0.5 mg on day 3 was preceded by 0.25 mg once daily over 2 days in order to attenuate the bradyarrhythmic effects of siponimod, thereby mimicking the first three dosing days of the dose titration regimen used in clinical studies in patients with MS. The SimCYP simulations predicted that siponimod exposure was 4.5-fold higher (based on AUC~*∞*~) in subjects with a CYP2C9\*3/\*3 versus CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype \[[@CR3]\]. The therapeutically relevant dose of siponimod in MS, as investigated in pivotal studies, is 2 mg \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. In view of the dose-linear PK, the 0.5 mg dose in PM subjects was therefore expected to have a similar exposure compared with the therapeutic dose of 2 mg.

Coadministration of a single dose of siponimod and fluconazole at steady-state in healthy subjects (EMs: CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype) led to a twofold increase in plasma AUC of siponimod and an approximately 50% increase in terminal *T*~½~. As expected, these results show that fluconazole did not affect the absorption phase of siponimod, and CYP2C9 inhibition only influenced the elimination phase. The results observed in this study were in line with, and confirmed, the predictions obtained through SimCYP simulations \[[@CR3]\]. Other enzymes and transporters might also play minor roles in siponimod disposition and hence inhibition of these pathways by fluconazole could have also partly contributed to the increase in siponimod exposure.

Although the expression and activity of the CYP2C9 enzyme is lower overall in the gut than in the liver, the surface area of the proximal small intestine is large, and intestinal CYP2C9 may well contribute to the first-pass metabolism of their substrate drugs \[[@CR24]\]. The first-pass effect of siponimod was estimated by SimCYP to be minor (in the range of 5% of the administered dose only (unpublished data). In the DDI study (Study A), the *C*~max~ of siponimod was slightly increased by 10% in the presence of fluconazole. It cannot be excluded that this slight increase could be due to the inhibition of the first-pass effect through fluconazole inhibition of the CYP2C9 enzyme expressed in the duodenum and small intestine.

As siponimod displays dose-proportional and time-independent PK exposure, the observed magnitude increase on exposure in single-dose studies can therefore be extrapolated to steady-state conditions (repeat dose) \[[@CR25]\]. SimCYP PBPK modelling \[[@CR3]\] was carried out under single-dose and steady-state conditions. Both simulation conditions predicted similar exposure ratios for siponimod under fluconazole inhibition (unpublished data). Therefore, the impact of coadministration of fluconazole on the repeat-dose PK of siponimod (steady state) is predicted to result in an approximately twofold increase in mean AUC~tau,ss~, similar to the single-dose situation (based on AUC~*∞*~).

In a multiple-ascending dose study, siponimod doses up to 20 mg administered daily for 28 days were well tolerated, demonstrating a favourable safety profile at all doses \[[@CR1]\]. Siponimod exposure was increased by twofold in the presence of fluconazole, which provided an adequate safety margin of approximately fivefold considering a siponimod therapeutic dose of 2 mg once daily. The increased exposure of siponimod in the presence of moderate CYP2C9 inhibitors is therefore considered not to be associated with safety and tolerability risks for short-term combination treatment. However, for longer coadministration periods, the reduced CYP2C9 metabolic activity may be compensated by reducing the dose of siponimod when administered in the presence of a moderate CYP2C9/CYP3A inhibitor (e.g. fluconazole).

Some key drug-metabolising enzymes, such as CYPs, are known to be modulated by systemic proinflammatory cytokines released during infection or inflammation, resulting in alteration in biotransformation and elimination of small-molecule substrates of the affected CYPs \[[@CR26]\]. Systemic levels of interleukin (IL)-6, a potent proinflammatory cytokine, have been found to be elevated in patients with various systemic inflammatory diseases, including MS \[[@CR27]\]. A cocktail clinical DDI study conducted in patients with rheumatoid arthritis reported that the administration of an anti-IL-6 receptor monoclonal antibody reversed IL-6-induced suppression of CYP enzyme activity, including CYP2C9 \[[@CR28]\]. The influence of disease state on siponimod exposure was investigated in two clinical studies in MS patients and in two population PK evaluations. No significant differences in the PK of MS patients and healthy subjects were observed (unpublished data). Based on these results, systemic IL-6 release is unlikely to significantly affect siponimod PK in patients with MS.

The genetic variation in the CYP2C9 enzyme affects the metabolism of siponimod. After a single oral dose of siponimod 0.25 mg, the AUC~*∞*~ and AUC~last~ of siponimod were approximately two and fourfold higher in PMs with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes, respectively, compared with CYP2C9 EMs (CYP2C9\*1/\*1). The results observed in the present study were in line with the predictions obtained through the SimCYP simulation method \[[@CR3]\]. Due to the reduced CYP2C9 enzymatic activity in PMs, the siponimod plasma *T*~½~ was prolonged in subjects with the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes (50.9 and 126 h, respectively) compared with EMs (CYP2C9\*1/\*1: 28.1 h). The metabolite M3 accounts for approximately 28% of the exposure to siponimod, whereas M5 represents only approximately 2.5% of the parent plasma exposure \[[@CR6]\]. Both M3 and M5 have weak pharmacological activity on the S1P~1~ receptor only (M5 is approximately 470-fold and M3 is approximately 10,000-fold less potent than siponimod on the S1P~1~ receptor). The metabolite M5 results from metabolism primarily via CYP2C9, with a minor contribution from CYP3A4. A decrease in M3 and M5 exposure is therefore expected when the metabolite activity of CYP2C9 is decreased in CYP2C9 PMs (unpublished data). As expected in M3 and M5 metabolites, *C*~max~ and AUC were markedly lower in the CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype, with a maximum 95% reduction in AUC for the M5 CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotype compared with the CYP2C9\*1/\*1 genotype, confirming the major role of CYP2C9 in siponimod metabolism.

The magnitude of the effect observed in both studies is consistent with the major contribution of the CYP2C9 pathway to total metabolic clearance (fm; 79%) determined in vitro \[[@CR3]\].

For drugs where PG is important for PK variability, pharmaceutical companies are encouraged by regulators to assess if enzyme polymorphism may lead to a different benefit--risk in certain genetic subpopulations \[[@CR29]\]. These investigations are aimed at evaluating whether exposure in genetic subpopulations is different to such an extent that this would require a change in the posology of the drug for the specific subpopulation to achieve an exposure that is shown to be effective and safe.

Based on the results of Study B on the CYP2C9 genetic polymorphism, a siponimod genotype-based dosing may be considered for individuals with certain genetic polymorphisms, to adjust for the reduced CYP2C9 metabolic activity and avoid potential long-term safety risks of chronic higher exposure.

Final recommendations on the concomitant use of siponimod and CYP2C9/3A4 inhibitors, and on the use of siponimod in SPMS patients with different CYP2C9 genetic polymorphisms, will be made considering all pertinent clinical and in silico data.

Conclusions {#Sec28}
===========

These two studies quantitatively describe how siponimod metabolism by CYP2C9 can be modulated by exogenous factors such as the CYP2C9 inhibitor fluconazole and by innate CYP2C9 genotypes. Coadministration of siponimod with fluconazole, a moderate CYP2C9 inhibitor, produced no changes in the absorption phase but increased the elimination phase of siponimod in healthy subjects (EMs; CYP2C9\*1/\*1), resulting in a twofold increase in siponimod exposure. The study on the CYP2C9 genetic polymorphism indicates that reduced CYP2C9 enzymatic activity in healthy PMs (CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes) does not affect its absorption but prolongs the elimination of siponimod, resulting in a two and fourfold increase in siponimod exposure in CYP2C9\*2/\*3 and CYP2C9\*3/\*3 genotypes, respectively. These findings corroborate the results predicted previously through the SimCYP simulation model for a CYP2C9 inhibitor and the CYP2C9 genetic polymorphism \[[@CR3]\].
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